
Activities for Early Years

Be a detective and go on a
shape hunt in your house,

garden or on your daily walk
with an adult. What shapes

can you see? For example, a
square window, a rectangle

paving slab.

Help an adult to make a cake
or some biscuits. Your job is to

help your grown up to
measure out the ingredients.
You can take a picture of this
to show us. Most importantly,
enjoy eating what you have

made!

Order your teddies/dolls from
tallest to shortest. Take a
picture of these to share.

Use old plastic bottles to make
skittles. Write a number on
each skittle. How many can
you knock over with one go?
Can you add up your score?

Learn a song with numbers in
it. Perform your song and ask
your grown up to record this
for your teacher to see. See
the link below for lots of song

ideas.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra

mmes/p065s47t

With a friend or family
member, throw and catch a
ball. Count each catch you

make. If you drop the ball start
again. Make this harder by

setting a time limit.

Use Lego or blocks to make a
pattern. What pattern have
you created? How many
different patterns can you

create? If you don’t have Lego
or blocks, try leaves, pebbles,

petals etc.

Write some numbers on used
pots/boxes. Find the correct
amount of items to put into

each box/pot. Remember, the
amount of items needs to

match the number written on
the pot/box.

Create eggs by cutting out
ovals from pieces of paper.

Your adult will write a number
on each egg and you have to
represent that number with

pictures.

Create a role play shop.
Take it in turns to be the shop
keeper. How many items will

you sell? Can you identify
some coins?

Choose your favourite Number
Blocks programme and watch
this. What did you learn? You
can watch more than one if

you want to.

Play some fun counting
games using the link below.

What was your favourite
game?

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/m
aths-games/3-5-years/countin

g
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